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Sweden non-life market
TheEuropeanCourtofJustice’srulingongenderneutrality ininsuranceisduetobe
implementedinSwedeninDecemberandinsurersareintheprocessofdecidingtheir
salesandunderwritingstrategies fordealingwiththisnewenvironment

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinSwedenin2011

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealthcare
Totalmarket

Premium(Kronam) 207,449.9 56,854.0 9,206.0 273,509.9

Premium($m) 31,947.1 8,755.5 1,417.7 42,120.3

%of totalmarket 75.9 20.8 3.3 100.0

Note: thefiguresabovedonotgiveacompletelyclearpictureoftheSwedishmarket: figuresprovidedbyinsurersto
Finansinspektionenincludeasubstantialamountofbusinesswrittenoutsidethecountryandinwardsreinsurance
Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromSwedishinsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

Table2:Annualgrowthratesofnon-lifepremiumincomeinSwedeninlocalcurrencycomparedwith
nominalGDPgrowthandinflationratesoverthefiveyears2011(%)

Category 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Premiumgrowth (3.1) 4.8 (13.8) (0.2) 4.3
NominalGDPgrowth 6.2 2.5 (3.5) 6.8 6.7
Inflationrate 2.2 3.4 (0.5) 1.2 3.0

Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromSwedishinsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfivenon-life insurancegroupsinSwedenoverthe
fiveyearsto2011(%)

Category 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Topfivegroups 84.3 83.4 83.8 82.6 82.8

Note: thesefiguresexcludelabourmarketbusinesswhichisnotopentocompetition
Source:AxcoGlobalStatisticsbasedondatafromSwedishinsuranceindustryassociationsandregulatorybodies

In 2010 there were 103 Swed-
ish insurers operating at a
national level (including
an important number of

captives) and 204 local insurers
(53 large and 151 small compa-
nies). There were 35 branches of
foreigninsurers.

Although there are a large
number of non-life insurance com-
panies in Sweden, the top four
insurance groups control by far the
largestshareof themarket.

The market is dominated by a
few large concerns: Länsförsäkrin-
gar (LF), If Skade, Folksam and Try-
gg-Hansa. These companies work
in the open market but another
important concern, AFA, insures
specialist collective labour market
covers such as sickness and work-
ers’ compensation, which are not
opentocompetition;thevolumesof
premiuminvolvedaresubstantial.

Over the past few years, a
number of new participants have
entered the market and as a conse-
quence the amount of competition
has increased.

A particular feature of the Swed-
ish market is the use of captives.
More than 130 captives have been
set up by Swedish enterprises and
while most of these are domiciled
abroad, there are close to 30 cap-
tivesbasedinSweden.

Inrecentyears,anumberofsmall
insurershavebeensetuptooperate
in niche areas such as creditor
(inkomstforsakring) and extended
warranty insurance. At the same
time, a few captives have been set
up by municipalities; few insurers
arewillingtowritetheserisks.

The advent of Basel III was not an
issue that exercised bank-owned
insurers this year and the imple-
mentationofSolvencyIIisregarded
asthemostpressingissue.

Higherretentions
The Swedish insurance market is
made up of very sophisticated buy-
ers, particularly in the industrial
sector, and in recent times Swedish
corporations have taken higher
retentions and placed many of
their covers in captives both in
Sweden and abroad. Insurance
programmes for industrial clients
are global arrangements, often

withUSexposures inbothproperty
andcasualty.

The hard market affected captive
retrocessions and made these vehi-
cles less attractive for some risks
and tax regulations on controlled
foreign companies (CFC), which
came into force from January 2004,
made solutions involving foreign
captives even less appealing. These
factors, combined with mergers in
various industries, have resulted in
a restructuring of foreign captives
and many have been closed and
replaced by captives based in Swe-
den. There has been some interest
in alternative risk-transfer mecha-
nisms but only for the classes that
aremostdifficulttoplace.

Municipal property risks con-
tinue to prove a difficult class to
insure with a continuing stream of
property claims, largely owing to
arson, but it is said the overall situa-
tion is improving with increased
focus on risk management along
with higher premiums and deducti-
bles. Only a few insurers are inter-
ested in these kinds of risks and, as a
result, more and more municipali-

tieshaveturnedtocaptivesolutions.
Householders’ insurancesoffera

broad range of cover including
some elements of travel insurance.
Insurers have seen noticeable
lossesfromtravelcovers, including
many claims for Swedes killed or
injured in the Indian Ocean tsu-
nami in 2004 and some ex gratia
payments resulting from the Ice-
landic ash cloud in 2010. A high fre-
quency of water damage claims
used to plague this class but, as
many of the older pipes have been
repaired and higher deductibles
imposed, this is now said to be less
ofanissue,althoughitstillaccounts
forahighproportionofclaims.

Windstorms
Natural perils exposure has not
been regarded as a particular prob-
lem but the country can be affected
by some serious windstorms. The
storm loss in late 1999 hit a few
insurersandcausedsizeableclaims
but it was dwarfed by the several
billions (in krona) in losses that
occurred in January 2005 from
windstorm Gudrun. Several insur-

erswereaffectedbutLFwashitpar-
ticularly hard. Windstorm Kyrill
(known as Per in Sweden) was felt
locally in January 2007 but was not
as damaging as in mainland
Europe. A short series of named
storms affected Sweden last year
but while overall losses were small
compared with Gudrun, they high-
lightedthenaturalperilslosspoten-
tial. Insurersareconcernedclimate
change might mean such events
willbemorefrequentordamaging.

Motor insurance was deregu-
lated in 1995 and after a period of
intense competition leading to
poor results, insurers pushed
through substantial rate increases
to produce more than 80% more
premium since 1998. This year, the
market has remained very compet-
itive and premium increases above
inflationarehardtoachieve.

The Swedish welfare system has
historically covered a substantial
partofanymedicalservicesorcom-
pensation payable in the event of
any bodily injury resulting from a
road traffic accident. As this com-
pensation has been deducted from

any insurance payments, the motor
insurancemarket hasnotbeensub-
ject to the kind of large individual
claims seen in other countries. The
government suggested the private
insurance market should assume
more of the burden in motor insur-
ance, but proposals intended to
introducethishavebeenpostponed
indefinitely.Inthemeantime,apre-
mium tax of 32% is being levied on
motor liability business. Concern
about the very high number of
whiplash claims has diminished
somewhat, with a reduction in
reportedclaimsfrequency.

Gender
TheEuropeanCourtof Justice’srul-
ing on gender neutrality in insur-
ance is due to be implemented in
December. In the non-life market,
its impact is likely to be greatest in
the motor sector. According to a
2011 study for the government-
mandated Finansmarknads-
kommittén, premiums for young
women will be increased while
those for young men will be
reduced. Average premiums were
expected to go up but to remain at
less than the present average pre-
miumformales. Inspring, insurers
had yet to decide their sales and
underwritingstrategiesfordealing
with this new environment but one
possibility might be for more alli-
ances to be made with affinity
groupstogetgroupdiscounts.

General third-party liability
insurance benefits from many of
the positive features seen in motor
insurance, but it is reported claims
awareness and litigiousness are
increasing slowly, albeit from a
very low level. The largest claims
seen by Swedish insurers relate to
lossesoccurringoutsideSweden.

The role of the traditional insur-
ance agent has changed signifi-
cantly. Brokers have increased
their involvement in industrial/
commercial business but in 2004
leading insurer If Skade intro-
duced a net pricing policy which
other insurers have followed.
Some brokers offer portfolios of
property or liability risks as a “bou-
quet” to insurers. These deals have
been attractive to some of the
newerinsurers inthemarket.

Graph2:Top10insurancecompanies inSwdenrankedbypremium
incomein2011($bn)
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Graph3:DevelopmentofpremiumincomegrowthinSwedenover
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A great deal of personal lines
business is transacted by tele-
phone. Telephone sales insurers
have not been particularly success-
ful but the larger insurers have
their own call centres to service
individual clients. The use of the
internet as a sales channel is mod-
est but is growing: several brokers
that had pioneered internet-only
services some years ago went out of
business. Brandassurance (per-
sonal insurance offered by retail-
ers, utility suppliers and affinity
groups) is a growing feature of the
marketandalotofmotorinsurance
is handled on this basis. Banks have
started to focus more on offering
personal non-life insurance classes
in co-operation with an external
insurer,andanumberofimportant
arrangementsareinplace.

An interesting feature of the
market is insurance cover
arranged on a collective basis by
unions and employers. These cov-
ers are effectively tied and are not
open to competition. Personal acci-
dent/sickness and workers’ com-
pensation covers arranged with
labour market insurer AFA are
primeexamples.

Companychanges
The changes at Moderna prompted
many senior people to move to new
firms, including Svedea, an under-
writing agent for Inter-Hannover,
and Scandinavian Insurance Group
(brandedVardiaForsakring).

Modernaoperates inanumberof
niche markets, such as motorcycle,
yacht,affinitygroup,extendedwar-
ranty and church insurance, but
also offers a range of mainstream
non-life insurances including
motor. In 2010, after some changes
in ownership, it was part of the pan-
Nordic Tryg group (formerly Tryg
Vesta). Moderna Forsakringar and
bank Nordea have entered into a
bancassuranceagreement.

This year, it was reported Gjensi-
dige (Norway) is concentrating on
personal linesbusiness.

Pools
Nordic Nuclear Insurers is the suc-
cessor to the Swedish Nuclear Pool
(Svenska Atomforsakringspoolen),
which merged with its Finnish
counterpart in2002.

It handles insurance and rein-
surance associated with all nuclear
risks within Sweden and Finland.
The pool members, which join on a
voluntary basis, are the major (and
some minor) Swedish and Finnish
non-life companies and they retain
this business for their net account.
There are a number of nuclear
reactorsoperating inSweden.

Insurance for nuclear installa-
tions is governed according to the
Nuclear Liability Act (Atomans-
varighetslag 1968:45), which pro-
vides for an indemnity limit of
Krona300m($45.6m).

Reinsurance
The involvement of the Swedish
market in international reinsur-
ance is much less than it was in the
past but there are still a few rein-
surers situated in Sweden writing
some business, generally from the
Nordicregion.

Capital, reserving, solvency and
tax requirements are the same as
forgeneral insurancecompanies.

In recent years, Swedish compa-

nies have reduced their involve-
ment in international reinsurance.
Theleadingcompaniesnowwriting
reinsurancearedescribedbelow.

Sirius International is the lead-
ing Swedish reinsurer. The com-
pany used to be owned by ABB, the
major engineering corporation,
butasaresultofABB’sfinancialdif-
ficulties a buyer was sought and in
2003 the company was sold to
White Mountains. Sirius assumed
ownership of Fund America Re and
Tryg Baltica International (now
SiriusDenmark) in2004.

The company is an important
leader of high-level catastrophe
excess-of-loss business and mainly
concentrates on non-proportional

treaty business. The company also
writes a facultative account and is
active across the rest of Scandina-
via, Europe, North America and the
FarEast.

Odyssey Re is represented by a
branch operation in Stockholm.
The company started to write a
small portfolio of treaty business in
1999 and is willing to quote and
leadbusiness.

HannoverReisasubsidiaryofthe
German reinsurer, one of the
world’slargest.Thecompanywrites
non-life facultative reinsurance
from the Nordic countries, eastern
Europe and other areas. It also
writesaviationandlifereinsurance.

Transatlantic Re has a represent-
ativeoffice.

Distribution
Since the start of the 1990s there
has been a fundamental change in
the distribution of insurance in
Sweden: this process is continuing
and sales channels are becoming
ever-moresophisticated.

Traditionally, Swedish insur-
ance was sold by tied agents but
since 1991, when they finally
received permission to operate,
brokers have gradually gained an
important position in the distribu-
tionofnon-life insuranceproducts,
particularly in the industrial/com-
mercial sector.

There are no official figures or
even meaningful market estimates
for the breakdown between distri-
bution channels but the following
offers an unofficial overview of the
marketsituation:
l Brokers have a dominant posi-

tion in the industrial/commer-
cial sector with an estimated
25% or more of all business but
more than 50% of the larger,
multinational risks. With refer-
ence to the largest industrial
risks, some observers maintain
that brokers are involved to
some extent with all of them.
Other than through brokers,
commercial risks are also placed
onadirectbasis;

l Schemes for a range of motor
manufacturers administered by
insurersbuttransactedviamotor
dealers, known as brandassur-
ance, comprise up to 60% of new
motor business; most of the bal-
ance is placed direct with insur-
ersusingtelesalesandinternet;

l One estimate suggests between
5% and 10% of business, mainly
motor and householders’, is
transactedonline;

l Most householders’ insurance is
sold using telesales but there are
several trade union-sponsored
schemes placed with insurers:

suchaffinitygrouparrangements
arecommoninSweden;and

l While many insurers have
turned away from having a pres-
ence on the high streets, one
maintains a widespread net-
work of retail branches which
account for a very large percent-
ageofbusiness.

Directhandling
Traditionally, insurance compa-
nies in Sweden obtained business
through their own branches and
employees, usually referred to as
agents. In spite of the fundamental
changes that have occurred in the
distribution of insurance products,
a lot of business is still handled by
thebranchandagentnetwork.

Insurers may take different
approaches to obtaining business,
however.Trygg-Hansa,forexample,
no longer has much of a physical
presenceinSwedishcitiesandtowns
apart from a few offices for agents
and claims staff. The target market
for these agents is the commercial
sector rather than the private indi-
vidual and therefore a high street
presence is not really required. By
contrast, LF makes a virtue of work-
ingthroughlocalmutuals,eachwith
a network of local offices selling LF
brandedproducts.

The telesales departments of the
major insurers sell a substantial
amount of personal lines non-life
business: it is likely most of this
business issoldinthisway. IfSkade
has reported three-quarters or
more of its sales to private individ-
uals are made by telephone or
internet and Folksam’s call centre
accounts for more than 30% of its
sales. In the commercial sector,
some industrial/commercial busi-
ness is handled on a direct basis by
dedicated large clients’ depart-
ments. For small and medium-
sized enterprises, company repre-
sentatives are still important; If
Skade has reported close to 40% of
suchsalesare throughitsagents.n

Thisarticle isbasedonmaterial
suppliedbyAxcoInsurance
InformationServices
(www.axcoinfo.com).Axco isa
leading insurancemarketresearch
organisationandwebpublisher
thatprovidesmarketreportsand
statisticsonmorethan160
countries.The fieldresearchteams
deliverregularupdatesonall
aspectsofnon-life (property/
casualty)and lifeandbenefits
markets includingregulationand
compliance,marketconditions,
hazards, reinsurance,market
backgroundsandbusiness
directories.

Graph1:Percentagepremiumsplitbetween
classesofnon-lifebusiness inSwedenin2011
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WORLD LOSS INTELLIGENCE/POLITICAL & TRADE

INTOMORROW’SWORLDLOSSINTELLIGENCE:
LIABILITY&SETTLEMENTS

UK terrorism insurancemarket reaches across the world

Retail trends: Sales of winter clothing set to surge

US: Weather analyst
Planalytics has told busi-
nesses to prepare for a
spike in demand for sea-
sonal products as tem-
peratures dip east of
the Rocky Mountains
thisweek.
The analyst said frost

is likely in a number of
major metropolitan
regions such as Green
Bay, Madison and Mil-
waukee in Wisconsin
and Minneapolis in the
state of Minnesota.
There will be increased
demand for fleeces and
long-sleeve shirts along
the Interstate 95 corri-
dor, itaddded.

PORTUGAL:WorkersatPortuguese
oil firm Galp are taking part in a
three-day strike which has dis-
rupted crude refining operations,
reportsLloyd’sList Intelligence.
The strike against labour reforms

began at Portugal’s two refineries,
seaterminalsandagaspipeline.
Separately, sea controllers and

staff at ports have also been on a
48-hour strike. Port administration
workers are due to walk out on Fri-
day. The disputes are linked to a
government decision to make it
easier to hire and fire workers,
and harder for unions to negotiate
payincreases.

Anti-US protests: USmust ride out protests, says analyst

LIBYA, EGYPT: The US as little option but to ride
out the storm of protests over the film deemed by
Muslims as offensive to Islam, according to David
Hartwell, IHSJane’sMiddleEastanalyst.
Hartwell said theUSwill hope some formof nor-

mality will return to its relations with the Arab
world inthenearfuture.
“However,ashasbeenshownbytheUSirritation

at the differing responses from the co-operative
Libyans to the tardy Egyptians, theremay be some
consequences for some Arab states in their ties to
Washington,oncetheangerhassubsided,”hesaid.

FRANCE:Morethan600passengers
were left stranded when Brittany
Ferries workers staged an unex-
pected24-hourstrike.
According to reports, some pas-

sengers were already on board the
Amorique, a ferry due to sail from
Roscoff toPlymouth.
According to Lloyd’s List Intelli-

gence, the action was taken by
workers unhappy with planned
changes to their working terms
andconditions.

UK:TheUK terrorismmarket continues to providemeaningful support for a variety of risks
in a wide range of territories, with the London market at present able to provide per risk
capacityofaround$1.6bn,writesDavidCheales,headofwarandterrorismatLockton.
Dailyheadlinesof thedireevents inSyriaand theMiddleEast arekeepingunderwriters in

a state of alert; but, with no major insured losses to report, insurers and reinsurers alike
remainbroadlycontent tokeepawatchingbrief.
Themost prominent feature of theArab Spring to date, however, is the voice of the people

hasemergedasafarmorepowerfulphenomenon.Fragilenewregimesarestill learninghow
to cope with highly vocal popular pressure, often mobilised and orchestrated by radical
groups. Ominously, the conflict in Syria is almost certain to deepen sectarian divisions both
withinthecountryandacross theArabworld.
The rapidity with which the violence has escalated in several Middle Eastern countries

around the anniversary date of the 9/11 attacks, exacerbated by ahighly inflammatory anti-
Islamic film “Innocence of Muslims”, has reignited simmering tensions in these brittle new
democracies, includingattacksonUSembassies inTunisia,Sudan,CairoandYemen.
Indeed, so controversial has the film proved to be thewave of unrest and bad feeling sur-

roundingitsunpopularityhasspreadtoAustraliaandEurope.
InIraq,aseriesofbombingsacrossthecountryonAugust16killedmorethan50peopleand

injured nearly 250more. These bombings followed a series of co-ordinated attacks on secu-
rity forces and Shia civilians on July 23,which killedmore than 100. Sunni Islamistmilitants
havebeenresponsible formostof the terroristattackscurrently takingplace in this territory,
withsecurity forces,governmentofficialsandbuildings,andShiacivilians themaintargets.
Againstanongoingbackdropof instability,violentprotestsalso flaredupinYemenfollow-

ing the recent wave of publicity around “Innocence of Muslims”. Previously, on 18 August,
militants affiliated with al-Qaeda launched a complex attack on the provincial intelligence
headquarters in Aden, killing 14 soldiers. This “well-planned” attack took place in Aden’s
coastalTawahineighbourhood.
Yemeni militants have also targeted senior military officers, government buildings and

soldiers, and carried out two suicide bombings. There appears to be profound insecurity in
this territory, with security forces seemingly unable to protect themselves adequately
against insurgent attacks. Al-Qaeda remains active in the area, operating in the security vac-
uumthathasemergedfromayearofprotestsagainst formerpresidentAliAbdullahSaleh.
UKofficials have acknowledgedAfghanistanmay continue topose a terrorist threat to the

West afterNato forces have left the country at the endof 2014, accepting the countrywill not
becomeeconomicallyself-sufficientbefore themid2020s.
The US has seen no major terrorism incidents since 9/11, and underwriter’s capacity

remains the driving force for premiums and line sizes for North American sabotage and
terrorism risks. Downtown metropolitan areas such as Manhattan, Chicago and San
Francisco – “Tier One Cities” – continue to attract higher premiums due to significant aggre-
gateaccumulation.
As far aspricing is concerned for the rest of theworld, rates in low-exposure zones remain

firm,with lowsingle-digit reductionsbeingseen.Territorieswhere the threatofpoliticalvio-
lenceismuchhighercontinuetoseeraterisesupwardsof20%,dependingverymuchonloca-
tionand industry. This ismainlydue to the limitedcapacityavailableand thecontinuedhigh
demandfor thebroadestcover.
Worldwide terrorismaffects amultitude of countries,with regular incidents occurring in

territoriesnotpreviouslymentioned in thisarticle –Colombia, IndiaandPakistan inparticu-
lar. Breaking news highlights constantly shifting patterns of violence and unrest, but the
overall picture is clear. Global terrorism is as grave a threat today as it was when the stan-
daloneterrorismmarketwasbornin2001.

Trading environment: More than 90% of firms concerned about
multi-national and export risk

Map:Projected coldsnapinUSstates, includingtheInterstate 95 corridor

Labour unrest: Portuguese oil workers begin three-day strike

Labour unrest: Ferry workers stage 24-hour strike

600
Passengers were
already onboard
the Amorique
when ferry workers
staged the strike

UK:More thanhalf (52%) of European companies surveyedby insurerAce said doing interna-
tionalbusinesshasbecomemorerisky inrecentyears.More than95%said theirowncompany
hadbecomemoreconcernedaboutmulti-nationalandexportrisk.
The four biggest concernswere disruption from catastrophes (42%), financial crises (38%),

greaterdependencyonoverseasearnings (37%)andinternational terroristevents (33%).
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Protestsandunionactivity innumerouscountries
raisesquestionsaboutwhichcoverwill footbill
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Digital through and through
The digital revolution marches
on,changingthewaymillionslive
their lives and challenging busi-
nesstorethinkproducts,services,
processes and relationships. But,
as Lee Brooke-Pearce reminds us
in this month’s guest article, the
most fundamental effect of tech-
nology on the insurance industry
is thegrowingvolume–andvalue
–ofdata.

Technology is still about effi-
ciencyandperformance.Nobusi-
ness can survive without reliable
systems that deliver services and
connect with customers and
partners. However, the data
these systems consume and
produce is the fuel of business
differentiation, competitiveness
and growth. It is by managing
data, understanding it and acting
onitsanalysis thatcompaniescan
innovate. The cliché is there is no
morelow-hangingfruit.Youneed
lots of good data so you can grow
yourown.

Datais thedoortothefuture.As
Brooke-Pearce explains, digital
tools can help business leaders
decide on the roles they want to
play in the industry. Data can tell
us where we should be doing
business and with whom. Those
who muster and master their
data effectively will be in charge
of their destiny. Those who fail to
put data at the centre of their stra-
tegic efforts will be locked out of
new opportunities and forced to
operate in the least productive
partsof the landscape.

We are lucky to live in a time of
incredibletechnologicaladvance.
IT is a mature discipline with its
values firmly invested in busi-
ness improvement. By marshal-
ling our data assets, we can build
anevenbrighter future.

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org

Data is our
business

Digitisation is not just
about customer acqui-
sition and service. It is
also about leveraging

the power of data and transform-
ing internal processes, which are
ultimately the engines that drive
organisationalperformance.

Makingthemostofdata
In 2009, more digital information
was produced than all information
since the beginning of time. Insur-
ers are in the business of gathering
andanalysingdatatoappraiserisk.
So how are insurers positioning
themselves to embrace and exploit
all the “new” data that exists to
make better decisions about what
customers need and about how
riskythoseneedsareto insure?

Market research indicates the
gap is widening between those
who have historically invested in
analytical sophistication and
achieved competitive advantage
and those who have not. Over and
above the more practical collection
of insurance risk data, the study
says “strategic risks, rather than
financial risks, were responsible
for 68% of severe market capitali-
sation declines between 1998 and
2009”. So an insurer suddenly
requires multiple layers of practi-
cal data management – not just
insurance risk, such as actuarial,
underwriting and pricing, but also
financial, operational, strategic,
human resources (HR) and cus-
tomer risk. That is a lot of data to
gather, analyse and exploit while
still excelling at your core insur-
ancebusiness.

Transformingprocesses
Although transforming customer
experiences would appear to be
the most visible – and arguably the
most exciting – aspect of digitisa-
tion, firms are also realising very
strong benefits from transforming
internal processes (and knowing
how and when to run present and
new processes in parallel). A
global insurer has created a central
digital platform for core claims
processes and deployed the model
acrossseveralcountries.Employee

self-service systems in areas like
HRarealsobecomingwidespread.

But there is more to this than just
automation. Automation should
enable companies to refocus their
people on more strategic tasks. Ask
yourself how much of a product
underwriter’s daily time is spent
either manually underwriting or
manually designing (via complex
internalproductdesignandconfig-
uration processes) new products
or just simple product extensions.
Now ask yourself how much time
youwouldprefertheyinvest inreal
research and development, inno-
vation and creativity and seeking
outnewpoolsofprofit.

Breaking down the silos between
the various functional areas and
puttingproductdevelopmentatthe
heart of the business starts to make
an insurer more like a fast-moving
consumer goods or pharmaceuti-
cal company. Innovation “labs” are
the heart and soul of innovative
businesses–whynot insurers?

Thecompanyofthefuture
The customer-focused insurance
company of the future will have
operations, services and product
bundles that target specific cus-
tomer segments based on specific

profiles, purchase patterns and
lifestyles. Customers will receive
products, services and communi-
cations tailored to be relevant and
valuable to them.

Themostsuccessful insurerswill
be those that are able to capture,
analyse and act on insights with
speed and precision. Insurers will
need to compete and differentiate
through a rich customer experi-
ence across the entire value chain,
fromresearchthroughtorenewal.

Increasingpartnershipsalong
thevaluechain
Although today’s insurance mar-
ket is mostly populated by “tradi-
tionalists” that try to manage
both supply and demand, the role
of specialists focused on parts of
the value chain is growing. This
group includes aggregators,
underwriting specialists, claims-
managementagenciesandbrokers.
By 2017, specialists will become
dominant in the market and will
excel at delivering value either in
customer relationships (such as
Google and Confused.com) or risk
management (like AIG and Munich
Re). To increase efficiency and
enhancestrategicfocus, full-service
insurance companies will choose
what parts of the value chain they
wanttospecialisein,andoutsource
otherparts topartners.

This will not be possible without
the help of digital tools that can
provide critical links between dif-
ferent systems across partnering
organisations and make available
the most up-to-date information to
keepall thestakeholdersinformed.

Gettingtothefuturefaster
Digitisation has a key part to play in
transforming businesses, but few
insurers have been able to move
beyond implementing simple
tools such as social media or
mobileapplications.Witharapidly
changing regulatory, economic
and consumer environment, the
most successful insurance compa-
nies will not only leverage digital
tools to enhance processes, but also
actively adopt a customer-centric
strategy and foster a culture of
learningandchange.n

Alongerversionof thisarticle is
availableathttp://www.capgemini-
consulting.com/ebook/How-
Digital-are-You/index.html
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The most successful
insurers will be those
that are able to capture,
analyse and act on
insights with speed and
precision. Insurers will
need to compete and
differentiate through a
rich customer experience
across the entire value
chain, from research
through to renewal
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Digital through and through
The digital revolution marches
on,changingthewaymillionslive
their lives and challenging busi-
nesstorethinkproducts,services,
processes and relationships. But,
as Lee Brooke-Pearce reminds us
in this month’s guest article, the
most fundamental effect of tech-
nology on the insurance industry
is thegrowingvolume–andvalue
–ofdata.

Technology is still about effi-
ciencyandperformance.Nobusi-
ness can survive without reliable
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We are lucky to live in a time of
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values firmly invested in busi-
ness improvement. By marshal-
ling our data assets, we can build
anevenbrighter future.
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bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org
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